SPRINGFIELD, IL - The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced today that the Directors of Professional Regulation, Jay Stewart; Banking, Michael J. Mannion; and Financial Institutions, Francisco Menchaca, and Secretary Brian Schneider, Real Estate, signed the following enforcement orders in the month of March, 2015.

Division of Banking

BANKS

Nationwide Biweekly Administration, Xenia, OH – ordered to cease and desist an Assessment of Civil Penalty issued and effective March 18, 2015.

Larry C. Henson, Moline – Consent Order of Prohibition issued and effective March 23, 2015.

Financial Institutions

If a licensee has exercised its right to a hearing pursuant to statute, an order on this list may not be final.

Consumer Credit

NetPDL.com, Beaumaris, Australia - ordered to cease and desist unlicensed activity as of March 31, 2015.

Courtesy Loans of Illinois, Shawnee, OK – CILA licenses CI-2559, CI-2946, CI-2812, and CI-2220 all revoked for violations of the Consumer Installment Loan Act.
Professional Regulation

**ACCOUNTANT**

Michael McGrath, Quincy – licensed certified public accountant license (065-013121) placed in refuse to renew status as result of a suspension by consent of the privilege to practice before the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) and an October 31, 2013 sanction imposed by the CA State Board of Accountancy not authorizing Respondent the privilege to practice accountancy in the State of CA for period of seven years from the date of the SEC discipline.

**APPRAISER**

Roger Hagerty, Galesburg – certified general real estate appraiser license (553-000723) suspended until September 30, 2015, followed by being placed in refuse to renew status, 5 year minimum, for performing three appraisal reports that contained significant errors and omissions.

Orvelle Brown, Matteson – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-000787) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of two years and fined $5,000 for violating a provision or standard, including the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice, for the development or communication of real estate appraisals; failed or refused without good cause to exercise reasonable diligence in developing, reporting, or communicating an appraisal; and engaging in dishonorable, unethical, or unprofessional conduct of a character likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the public.

William Harpole, Oak Park, CA – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-000292) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a certified residential real estate appraiser for rendering an opinion of value of property that could be construed as an appraisal while in non-renewed status.

Gerald Joyce, Greenfield – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-003130) reprimanded and fined $3,000 for acting outside the scope of his license and appraising three properties that require a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser license and for developing and preparing an appraisal report for said properties which lacked credibility and contained significant errors and omissions.

Donald Smyczynski, Naperville – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-000614) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of five years and fined $5,000 for developing and communicating a series of misleading appraisals that contained a series of errors or omissions and exceeded the scope of Respondent’s license.

**ATHLETIC TRAINING**
Paula Cummings, Lebanon – athletic trainer license (096-001329) placed in refuse to renew status for practicing on an expired athletic trainer license.

BARBER, COSMETOLOGY, ESTHETICS AND NAIL TECHNOLOGY

The following individuals’ cosmetology licenses were placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois Educational Loan:

Catherine Abell, Oswego..............................................................011-304319
Sherry Abina, Chicago.................................................................011-273579
Carol Albanese, Berkeley............................................................011-220965
Sheila Beck, Elburn.....................................................................011-262487
Shavonne Bracey, Forest Park......................................................011-278482
Kimberly Brooks, Chicago..........................................................011-272523
Stephanie Brown, Chicago.........................................................011-248868
Schanda Brown, Peoria...............................................................011-261826
Amanda Buschon, Taylorville ......................................................011-285711
Cora Caffey, Waukegan...............................................................011-303196
Enriqueta Camina, Chicago........................................................011-238824
Elena Chavez, Skokie.................................................................011-280757
Christopher Conner, Chicago....................................................011-297428
Lindsay Davis, Princeton.............................................................011-275377
Allison Defraties, Springfield......................................................011-299279
Sara Deleeuw, Rockford.............................................................011-295702
Shannon Donnelly, Ingleside.......................................................011-270513
Jodi Miller, Chenoa....................................................................011-273328

Lori Brown, LaGrange Park – cosmetology license (011-257863) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Phillip Golf, Lombard – cosmetology license (011app3358942) to be issued and placed on two and half year probation based on multiple criminal convictions.

Michael Torres, Streator – cosmetology license (011-308670) issued and placed on indefinite probation based on felony convictions.

Theresa Nicholls, Decatur – nail technician license (169-021224) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Sparkling Nails Inc., Wauconda – salon license (189-013962) and nail technician license (169-024405) reprimanded and fined $750 jointly and severally based on respondents aiding and assisting unlicensed practice and violating the Act (implementing maintenance procedures not in accordance with sanitation standards).

Le Beau Nails & Spa, Rolling Meadows – salon license (189-016081) reprimanded and fined $250 based on aiding and assisting the unlicensed practice of nail technology.
Le Nails, Belleville – salon license (189-015925) reprimanded and fined $500 for operating the salon prior to licensure with unlicensed persons providing services in an unsanitary manner.

**DENTAL**

Rodney Bailey, Medora – dental license (019-024777) and controlled substance license (319-013256) permanently revoked for conviction of aggravated criminal sexual abuse of a minor, a forcible felony which requires registration under the Sex Offender Registration Act.

**DETECTIVE, ALARM, SECURITY, FINGERPRINT VENDOR AND LOCKSMITH**

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support:

- Carlos Alpuche, Waukegan ................................................................. 129-368140
- Dustin Anderson, Rockford ............................................................... 129-359270
- Pablo Anguiano, Oak Forest ............................................................... 129-359366
- Robert Banks, Chicago .......................................................... 129-333814
- Yolandi Banks, Dolton .......................................................... 129-242518
- Ronald Belangel, Hoffman Estates ............................................ 129-379449
- Juan Caballero, Cicero ................................................................. 129-353427
- Jerome Carr, Chicago ................................................................. 129-351637
- Alvin Clark, Chicago ................................................................. 129-227823
- Gerald Cole, Chicago ................................................................. 129-263640
- Bradley Cothern, Pana ................................................................. 129-368843
- Charles Crowder, Wood River .................................................. 129-306039
- Roy Curry, Chicago ................................................................. 129-331152
- Ricky Davis, Chicago ................................................................. 129-380682
- Brian Davis, Chicago ................................................................. 129-235155
- Currey Ellis, Chicago ................................................................. 129-340180
- Michael Epps, Chicago ................................................................. 129-334782
- Charles Ferguson, Chicago ...................................................... 129-167834
- William Frierson, Chicago ...................................................... 129-041189
- Pierre Gardner, Chicago ............................................................... 129-332886
- Donald Gillon, Chicago ............................................................... 129-267587
- Douglas Goard, Riverdale ......................................................... 129-145009
- Jerome Grooms, Calumet City .................................................. 129-366254
- Henry Hale, Hammond, IN ........................................................ 129-280118
- Richard Harris, Chicago ............................................................... 129-344779
- Julius Harris, Broadview ........................................................... 129-166042
- Michael Haynes, Chicago .......................................................... 129-348658
- Jaime Hernandez, Cicero ............................................................. 129-040690
- Brandon Hileman, Bolingbrook .................................................. 129-375417
- Christon Hilton, Oak Park ............................................................ 129-347693
- Michael Holdbrook, Chicago .................................................... 129-376279
- Justin Howard, Rockford ............................................................ 129-267954
- Sandrio Irizarry, Elmwood Park ................................................ 129-323796
- Lamar Ivey, Harvey ................................................................. 129-317146
Artis Battle, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-190726) revoked due to Felony Theft conviction in 2014, and for failure to report same.

Anibal Contreras, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-156517) and firearm control card (229-074700) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Ramon Lee, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-335580) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 10 years due to felony conviction for aggravated battery/bodily harm in 2012 and failure to report same.

Julian Martinez, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-385277) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

Patrick Sago, Thornton – permanent employee registration card (129-157905) placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Jameka Scarbough, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-372859) placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

La'Ty Swain, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-385279) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS**

Mayday Xutrilla, Chicago Heights – funeral director and embalmer trainee license (033-012652) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Levi King, Belleville – funeral director and embalmer license (034-012034) reprimanded and fined $2,500 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practice and filing a death certificate late on a coroner case for a decedent buried out of state.

**HOME INSPECTION**

Anthony Giardino, Schiller Park – home inspection license (450-011303) issued and placed on probation for one year due to a prior felony conviction.

Clayton Petryshyn, Lyndon – home inspection license (450-011318) issued and placed on probation for two years due to a prior felony conviction in 2008 for residential burglary.

Zachary Richards, Decatur – home inspection license (450-010725) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.
Michael Kenny, Naperville – (unlicensed), Rajeev Rai, Naperville – (unlicensed) and Rai Holdings, Inc., Naperville – (unlicensed) all ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of home inspection and each assessed a $2,500 civil penalty.

Bryan Wade, Naperville – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a home inspector and assessed a $2,500 civil penalty.

**MASSAGE THERAPY**

Ashdon Bartley, North Chicago – massage therapy license (227app3362280) to be issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year as a result of pleading guilty and being found guilty in June 2012 to a criminal misdemeanor theft charge.

Laihua Ding, Springfield – massage therapy license (227-016993) reprimanded and fined $500 for permitting two employees/agents of the Bamboo Spa, to provide massage for compensation services to patrons/customers of the Bamboo Spa without such employees/agents being licensed by DPR to practice as massage therapists in the State of Illinois.

Andrew Majetich, Plainfield – massage therapy license (227-010450) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Kerry Rigby, Naperville – massage therapy license (227-017800) issued and placed on probation for two years as a result of pleading guilty and being found guilty of a May 2014 criminal felony charge for Unlawful Drug Possession.

Arianne Smith, Streamwood – massage therapy license (227-005775) placed in refuse to renew status due to a May 2013 criminal felony conviction for Aggravated DUI, and a May 2013 criminal misdemeanor conviction for DUI related to alcohol abuse.

Randall Wendt, Volo – massage therapy license (227-015951) revoked because during the course of treatment, respondent touched/fondled the client's breasts, inserted his penis in the client's mouth, and digitally penetrated the client's vagina.

Sun Ge, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of massage therapy.

Chen Lanting, Waukegan – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of massage therapy.

Ai Xin, Carpentersville – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of massage therapy.

**MEDICAL**

John Anson, Wilmette – physician and surgeon license (036-071360) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Nevada.
Leslie Carroll, Downers Grove – physician and surgeon license (036-090436) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of New Mexico.

Barry Fischer, Elmwood Park – physician and surgeon license (036-060013) suspended for 60 days, followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of two years and controlled substance license (336-024599) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for prescribing controlled substances to his employer without clinical evaluation and proper documentation.

Lawrence Highman, Clousa, CA – physician and surgeon license (036-043400) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the State of California.

Kishor Jain, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-057955) and controlled substance license (336-022604) permanently revoked due to a conviction of Unlawful Restraint, a forcible felony.

Shahida Khan, London, OH – physician and surgeon license (036-067742) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline by the state of Ohio.

Craig Maskil, Redgranite, WI – physician and surgeon license (036-110848) must be placed on permanent inactive status by Respondent for a violation of his existing probation.

Thomas Michaelis, Sylvania, OH – physician and surgeon license (036-109934) permanently revoked for conviction of Attempted Gross Sexual Imposition in the state of Ohio, a forcible felony.

William Mikaitis, Lockport – physician and surgeon license (036-064197) and controlled substance licenses (336-028623, 336-094143) temporarily suspended for unprofessional conduct, aiding and abetting unlicensed practice of medicine and multiple violations of the Controlled Substance Act.

Sara Nelson, Bothell, WA – physician and surgeon license (036-114371) placed in refuse to renew status after Department received information that she inappropriately prescribed controlled substances to several patients of her private practice in Illinois.

Henry Notardonato, Somerset, NJ – physician and surgeon license (036-106940) reprimanded due to a sister-state discipline in the state of New Jersey.

Emmanuel Nwaokocha, Skokie – physician and surgeon license (036-067760) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years after he plead guilty to criminal charges related to Medicare Fraud.

Kosit Prieb, Belleville – physician and surgeon license (036-047055) reprimanded, must complete 20 hours of continuing medical education and fined $5,000 for failing to properly treat a patient's metacarpal fracture.

Mark Rowley, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-065064) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Oregon.
William Steinmetz, Danville – physician and surgeon license (036-064960) indefinitely suspended because of his alcohol abuse even on work days when he is potentially treating patients.

Korathu Thomas, Northbrook – physician and surgeon license (036-053507) reprimanded, required to take remedial CME and fined $3,000 for purchasing non-FDA approved products for his practice.

Marcelo Trabado, Orland Park – physician and surgeon license (036-048143) reprimanded after he entered into Integrity Agreement with the Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family Services.

Norman Williams, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-125427) and controlled substance license (336-086662) both permanently revoked due to conviction of criminal sexual assault, a forcible felony in the state of Illinois.

Kiyoshi Murakami, Plainfield – chiropractic license (038-010881) voluntarily relinquished during the pendency of the criminal case - respondent was charged with two counts of possession of child pornography.

Kirk Price, Springfield – chiropractic license (038-005712) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months for his failure to comply with the terms and conditions of the Department's on-going indefinite probation.

NURSING

Denise Ambroz, Dyer, IN – registered nurse license (041-182813) reprimanded due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Indiana for incompetence.

Junjee Arroyo, Elmhurst – registered nurse license (041-285950) reprimanded and fined $1,000 for having pled guilty to Conspiracy to Defraud the United States, a felony, before the United States District Court and having been sentenced to four year probation.

Teresa Bachman, Eureka – registered nurse license (041-298177) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years after a positive screen at a facility in the State of Illinois in January, 2012.

Marla Bernard, Rockford – registered nurse license (041-321452) placed in refuse to renew status after defaulted on a Nursing Education Scholarship obligation to the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Kerry Bradford, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-257008) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Carol Byers, DeKalb – registered nurse license (041-324994) restored to indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of one year and effective upon payment of fees and filing of forms.
P. Jean Coffey, Glen Carbon – registered nurse license (041-371506) placed in refuse to renew status for having defaulted on a Nursing Scholarship obligation to the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Hernan Cruz, Hoffman Estates – registered nurse license (041-410307) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Texas.

Kelly Ferreira, Lincoln – registered nurse license (041-224999) indefinitely suspended because on July 12, 2012, Respondent was convicted of Driving While Under the Influence of Alcohol, a Class A Misdemeanor, and Failure to Render Aid and Give Information, a Class A Misdemeanor, and on October 15, 2008, Respondent plead guilty of Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol, a Class A Misdemeanor.

Jeanette Hays, Casey – registered nurse license (041-272652) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three months for failing to complete an accident report for a resident falling out of a wheel chair, make a proper nursing assessment of the resident, enter the incident on the resident's chart, and notify the resident's physician at Casey Health Care Center (the "facility"), in Casey, Illinois.

Tira Henry, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-380286) placed in refuse to renew status as a result of having defaulted on a Nursing Education Scholarship obligation to the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Rinel Hernando, Montebello, CA – registered nurse license (041-293819) placed in refuse to renew status after he pled guilty to wrongful use of cocaine at a general court-martial.

Kimberly Ingram, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-300967) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Jo Kiley, La Harpe – registered nurse license (041-408704) reprimanded for use of inappropriate language toward a patient.

John Kurcz, Deer Park – registered nurse license (041-264535) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for having been sentenced May 29, 2013 on Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol (24 months probation); Respondent failed to report 2008 sentence for Criminal Trespass to Building; failed to report 2001 sentence for Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol.

Larry Owens, Haworth, OK – registered nurse license (041-330734) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Arkansas.

Wendy Plaza-Gates, Rockford – registered nurse license (041-334762) placed in refuse to renew status as a result of having defaulted on a Nursing Education Scholarship obligation to the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Georgianne Shipman, Corona, CA – registered nurse license (041-265375) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of California.
Jessie Valkenaar, Wadsworth – registered nurse license (041-383798) reprimanded for having tested positive for marijuana at a facility in the state of Illinois in October, 2012.

Brent Vanham, Carterville – registered nurse license (041-330583) placed on probation with work restrictions for a minimum of two years for substance abuse and diversion of controlled substances.

Cheryl Wardean, Tinley Park – registered nurse license (041-297977) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months for a violation of probation.

Amanda Blair, Junction – licensed practical nurse license (043-088076) placed in refuse to renew status for theft of controlled substances from a resident.

Sheila Bollin, Chicago – licensed practical nurse license (043-082043) reprimanded for submitting a fraudulent Tuberculosis screening form to her employer.

Samantha Clutts, Murphysboro – licensed practical nurse license (043-104444) placed in refuse to renew status due to multiple convictions for Retail Theft.

Sarah Farler, Rosiclare – licensed practical nurse license (043-112694) placed in refuse to renew status due to a conviction for theft.

Angela Holtz, Davenport, IA – licensed practical nurse license (043-101642) placed in refuse to renew status for voluntarily surrendering her Alabama nursing license to the Alabama Board of Nursing.

Shyla James, Chicago – licensed practical nurse license (043-106097) placed in refuse to renew status as a result of her having defaulted on Nursing Education Scholarship obligations to the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Bobbie Lance, Cutler – licensed practical nurse license (043-090109) suspended for six months and followed by indefinite probation for a minimum period of two years for practicing on a falsified nursing license.

Lisa McElroy, Colona – licensed practical nurse license (043-106734) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for intentionally false charting that a resident was lowered to the ground instead of that he had fallen.

Misty Relch, Bluford – licensed practical nurse license (043-084314) placed in refuse to renew status for suspected drug abuse and refusal to submit to a drug screen.

Sandra Turner, Chicago – licensed practical nurse license (043-069309) placed on indefinite suspension for a minimum of six months due to a conviction for vendor fraud.

Stacie Zoph, McLeansboro – licensed practical nurse license (043-087895) placed in refuse to renew status for falsification of documents.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR
Joseph Rasmussen, Leroy – nursing home administrator license (044-010617) placed in refuse to renew status after respondent failed to prevent verbal abuse and involuntary seclusion of a resident, failed to ensure that the staff reported abuse allegations in a timely manner, and failed to develop and follow an abuse prevention policy.

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY**

Keri Marion, Urbana – occupational therapy license (057-004252) issued with reprimand as a result of a 2013 criminal misdemeanor conviction related to alcohol abuse.

**PHARMACY**

Karen Aultz, Rockford – pharmacy technician license (049-131847) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Shaconda Clemons, Chicago – pharmacy technician license (049-204199) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted seven bottles of Promethazine with Codeine, as well as other merchandise from Walgreens Pharmacy #1249 in Cicero, Illinois without a physician prescription or payment.

Maritza Galvez, Stone Park – pharmacy technician license (049-223833) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Aaron Lee, Shorewood – pharmacy technician license (049-181403) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted Tramadol on or about May, 2013 through October 3, 2013, from Walgreens Pharmacy in Plainfield, Illinois.

Susan Termini, Itasca – pharmacy technician license (049-083979) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted 500 tablets of Phentermine HCL from Walgreens Pharmacy #6462 in Franklin Park, Illinois without a physician prescription.

**REAL ESTATE**

Gabriel Abarca, Cicero – real estate managing broker license (471-016729) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Aty Biswese, Atlanta, GA – real estate managing broker license (471-016441) placed on probation for one year and fined $1,000 for failing to disclose information to the Department on an application.

Curtis Jaynes, Country Club Hills – real estate managing broker license (471-005407) revoked for violating the terms of a Consent Order.

Willie Phelps, Orland Park – real estate managing broker license (471-003644) revoked for violating the terms of an Order.
Stamatios Shinas, Libertyville – licensed real estate leasing agent student license (472-010378) revoked and fined $2,500 for repeatedly violating his "refuse to renew" status and for identifying himself falsely in order to wrongfully take a security deposit.

Carol Holland, Chicago – real estate broker license (475-128061) fined $500 for failing to complete her required continuing education for the May 1, 2009 to April 30, 2012 renewal period time.

Mark Johnson, Madison, WI – real estate broker license (475app3448633) to be issued and placed on probation for one year due to prior felony criminal conviction.

Fred Masco, Naperville – real estate broker license (475-090219) and Real Estate Concepts, Naperville – real estate broker partnership license (479-000775) reprimanded, ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice (non-renewed) of real estate, and fined $1,000 owed jointly and severally.

Jason Rockford, Ottawa – real estate broker license (475-164842) issued and placed on probation for one year due to prior felony criminal conviction.

Rustam Sadygov, Buffalo Grove – real estate broker license (475-164972) issued and placed on probation for one year due to a prior felony conviction.

Matt Wright, Carbondale – real estate broker license (475-123659) fined $1,000 and ordered to complete coursework for failing to complete his continuing education for the May 1, 2009 to April 30, 2012, renewal period on time and also for failing to complete his continuing education for the period of May 1, 2012 to respondent's late renewal on December 3, 2014.

Housedoctors Property Inspections, Inc., Naperville – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of real estate.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS

Allstate Roofing, Olathe, KS – roofing contractor license (104-016434) reprimanded and fined $3,500 based on engaging in the practice of roofing contracting prior to licensure.

Peterson Roofing Co, Mt. Prospect – roofing contractor license (104-002674) reprimanded and fined $750 based on respondent aiding and assisting unlicensed roofing contracting practice.

Great Lakes Roofing and Engineering, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor.

James Lopez, Kankakee – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor.

Millers Roofing, Bloomfield, IN – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor.

Stead Sheet Metal, Inc., Niles – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor.
Sunset Roofing Systems, Arthur – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor.

SOCIAL WORK

Nicole Cornelius, Des Plaines – licensed social worker license (150-011208) placed in refuse to renew status based on her unprofessional conduct in engaging in dual relationships with clients.

# # #